Microblading

Professional Eyebrow Embroidery

What is Microblading?
Eyebrow microblading goes by a few different names like, microstroking,
micropigmentation, eyebrow embroidery, eyebrow feathering, and 3D eyebrows.
Microblading is a gentle, manual, semi-permanent tattooing process that deposits
mineral based pigments underneath the first two layers of the skin. Pigments implanted
are Iron Oxide and Titanium Dioxide, a safe non-reactive substance. The pigment
lotions are specifically manufactured for implantation into human skin. Pigment fades
away completely over the years unlike ink, making it a semi-permanent procedure. This
avoids the blue/peachy colour you may see in old tattoos that were done with ink.
Microblading DOES NOT use a tattoo machine, but a single blade tool that looks like a
pen.
Each hair is draw stroke by stroke with love and intention, and goes over again two
times. Strokes are drawn behind existing hair to create a fuller brow and fill areas you
might have over plucked.

“Let your eyebrows introduce you…!”

What to expect from your microblading
treatment with us?
Getting your brows microbladed at our salon involves a three step process:

1. Consultation Appointment (30min- 45min)- During this time we will go over the
microblading process which includes; your suitability for the procedure, showing
you the tools we use, pigments used, brow mapping process, and before and
after photos of previous clients. This is your chance to ask ANYTHING related to
microblading.

2. Initial Microblading Session (2hr-3hr) - Your first session! Yay! During this time
we will create your brows using our brow mapping method, numb your brows,
choose a color and then perform the microblading session. The choice of colour
depends on your skin undertone and the colour of your hair and eyes. The
procedure will only begin when you have signed paperwork agreeing thats it is
the shape that you agree to.

3. Perfecting Session (1hr -2 hr) - This session comes 4-6 weeks after your initial
session. We will review your brows from the first session, fill in any spots that
may have fallen out and give the brows an overall perfecting touch. After your
perfecting sessions your brows should last 12-18 months, possibly longer
depending on factors such as sun exposure, chemical peels, etc.

What to expect after your MICROBLADING session?
Entire healing process will take from 4-6 weeks depending on your body regeneration
and age. Your new eyebrows will go through several phases during the healing cycle.
The pigment will appear very natural looking immediately after the procedure. The color
of the pigment will appear much darker the next day.
Note that because of natural skin regeneration, after recovery period (peeling), brows
might appear lighter than original. This might give you the impression that color is fading
too quickly. Often even with proper care, clients may lose original hairstrokes which
make brows look uneven. It is absolutely normal. That’s is the reason why most clients
need a touchup after 6 weeks.
Once the healing of the skin starts taking place, it will look like dandruff flakes or dry
skin. However, this is just superficial color and dry skin being naturally removed from
your eyebrows. The final look of your eyebrows will be apparent approximately 30 days
after your procedure.
Never rub the treated area as it will disturb the skin from natural healing.
Once completely healed, always apply a layer of sunscreen SPF 30 up to SPF 50 on
your eyebrows when exposed to the sun. Sun exposure might cause the color pigment
to fade away more quickly. When using foundation, be aware when applying to avoid
your healed eyebrows. If foundation covers healed brows, your eyebrows will appear
lighter.
You can now enjoy your beautiful new temporary eyebrows. You will simply love your
new gorgeous fresh look!

What to do before your MICROBLADING appointment
Microblading results create amazing looking eyebrows, however the procedure is not

recommended for everyone. To prevent any complications relating to your overall well
being, please review the requirements and contraindications below.
Proper preparation for a microblading appointment will also help to achieve the best
possible healed results, so be sure to prepare accordingly.

***Appointments typically last 2 hours; babies or children can't be present during your
appointment, so please make the necessary arrangements in advance.
REQUIREMENTS BEFORE EYEBROW MICROBLADING:
● No Botox treatments should be done 3 weeks prior or 4 weeks after procedure
● No chemical peels 60 days before or after procedure (brows will peel quicker due
to chemicals traveling under the skin)
● No Retinols/Retin-A or other anti-aging/acne creams, or serums containing acids
for 7 days before the procedure as these will fade brows prematurely
● Do not work out or sweat heavily the day of the procedure (Or 2 weeks after)
● Do not tan or have a sunburned face the day of the procedure
● No waxing or tinting 3 days before procedure
● Stop taking aspirin, niacin, vitamin E, fish oil,krill oil,primrose oil, CoQ10 and
ibuprofen 48 hours before procedure

● No alcohol or caffeine 24 hrs before procedure
● No exercise on the day of the appointment.

Failure to follow these instructions will alter your healed results negatively.

Microblading/ Feathering procedure cost : $600 inc GST.
Initial Microblading Session $400
Perfecting session $200

The price includes
● 30 min consultation.
● Custom brow design.
● Unique pigment colour match.
● Aftercare instructions and balm.
● Perfecting session 6-12 weeks after your initial microblading session.
A $50 fee is required to book a consultation. If you agree to go ahead with the
procedure, a $150 booking fee is required to make and guarantee your booking. Both
consultation and booking fees are deducted from the total balance on the date of the
service.
Consultation and Booking fees are non-refundable as we are serving such a lengthy
and dedicated amount of time to your procedure. Any changes to your appointment
must be made 7 days prior to your appointment date or you will forfeit your $200 fee. In
order to rebook you will have to pay a new booking fee.
Bank details will be provided once you have made a decision and are ready for fabulous
brows!!

Thank you & let’s rock those brows!

